En Français à Québec 2018
Excursions and optional activities

EXCURSIONS
All our optional excursions take place during free time, are located outside the area of Quebec City. Monitors will
be supervising the students during the activities. The spots are limited. If the minimum number of students is not
reached for an activity, the College might cancel it and proceed to refund. The activities held outdoors will take
place despite the weather, unless extreme weather conditions prohibit it.

Water Park - Village Vacances Valcartier
$80 - July 7th
Enjoy a summer day in this outdoor water park: more than 35 heated waterslides, 2 theme rivers, 100 water
games, wave pool and more.
Transportation, snacks and tickets included.

Île d’Orléans (Orleans Island) (NEW)
$65 - July 8th
A trip to the heart of the French culture in an ancestral island located in the middle of the St-Laurence River. Do
the tour of the island: Visit to the Drouin’s house, observation tower, meet the local people and pass by the
chocolate shop of the island.
Transportation, snacks, tickets included.

Île-aux-Coudres (NEW)
$105 - July 8th
Take a ferry to arrive to this island in the middle on the St. Lawrence River and experience the exceptional
scenery of the Charlevoix region. Historical and agritourist sites are awaiting you: guided visit to the Mills of the
island, stop at the Anse de la Roche Park and spend some time in a local Orchard. You will have the chance to
taste some of the local products.
Transportation, ferry, tickets and snacks included. Diner not included. Limited spots.

Beach day
$35 - July 14th
Enjoy a summer day in the long, clean and sandy beach of the St-Joseph Lake. Possibility of renting kayaks,
pedal boats, windsurf, canoe and more.
Transportation, entrance and snacks included.

Montreal sports (NEW)
$120 - July 14th
Experience the biggest sport city of the Québec province. Visit the Centre Bell stadium, home of the Montréal
Canadians Hockey team, go see a soccer match and take a hike in the heart of the city: the Mont-Royal hill.
Transportation, tickets and snacks included. Soccer match might change depending on the 2018 schedule. Diner
not included.

Granby Zoo
$105 - July 15th
On the Granby zoo trails, you'll see 1500 animals from nearly 225 exotic species and 90 marine species.
Transportation, entrance and snacks included. Diner not included.

Montreal museums and culture (NEW)
$105 - July 21st
You will see Montreal from another point of view. Visit two of the most import museums of the region and learn
about the particularities of the French-Canadian Culture: Museum of modern art and the Museum of Sciences
near the Old Port of the city.
Transportation, entrances and lunch included. Diner not included.
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Old Montréal tour
$105- July 21st
Guided visit. An itinerary that will get you to see the highlights of the old part of the city. Architecture, French
Canadian modern life and history.
Transportation, entrance and snacks. Diner not included.

La Ronde – Six Flags
$105 - July 22nd
Amusement park with ferry wheels, rollercoasters and many other exciting rides!
Transportation, tickets and snack included. Diner not included.

Camping
$120 – July 27th to 28th
Sleep outside of the campus and get away from the daily grind. Experience the French immersion outdoors and
enjoy the beauty of the Quebec’s nature. There will be plenty of time for leisure and multiple outdoor activities.
Very limited spots. Transportation, shared (mixed) accommodation, meals and activities included.

Whale Watching
$105 - July 28th
Go on board of a whale watching cruise on the Saint Lawrence River, departure from Sainte-Catherine Bay. You
might have the possibility to encounter one of the most majestic creatures of the planet and to enjoy exceptional
panoramic views.
Transportation, tickets and snacks included. Diner not included. Students must expect cold weather during this
activity. Warm clothes are strongly recommended.

Montreal Shopping
$80 - July 29th
Full day of shopping in the most popular district of Montreal.
Transportation included. Lunch and dinner not included.

Grosse-Île Island (NEW)
$105 – July 29th
Guided visit in French to multiple places on the island where the transit of four million immigrants took place
between 1832 and 1937. Visit the quarantine station, the ancestors’ memorial, the cholera bay and embark on a
cruise with Captain Lachance.
Transportation, cruise, tickets and snacks included.

PROMOTIONS
5-excursions promotion

3-excursions promotion

Preregistration only
Only for 5-week stay students
 La Ronde park
$105
 Granby Zoo
$105
 Whale Watching
$105
 Water Park Valcartier $80
 Old Montreal Tour
$105

During official registration
Until May 15th
For ALL students (4-5 weeks)
 La Ronde
$105
 Granby Zoo
$105
 Water Park VVV $80

Before promo $500
Promotion total price $400
$100 CAD discount

OR

Before promo $290
Promotion total price $240
$50 CAD discount

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
All our optional activities take place during free time, are located in the area of Quebec City and are easily
accessible. Some require that the students have a public transit pass/ticket. Monitors will be supervising the
students during the activities. The spots are limited. A waiver is mandatory for some activities. If the minimum
number of students is not reached for an activity, the College might cancel it and proceed to a refund. The
activities held outdoors will take place despite the weather, unless extreme weather conditions prohibit it.

Ceramic painting
$20 - July 4th
Participate in a ceramic painting workshop directly in
the ceramic studio. Breakfast cup for painting
included.
Transportation by public transit. Students must have
two bus pass/tickets.

Aquarium
$25 - July 6th
Self-tour of the Aquarium. Meet the 10,000 marine
animals that inhabit the Aquarium: fish, reptiles,
amphibians, invertebrates and marine mammals.
Transportation included.

Hebertism
$50 - July 6th
Treetop Adventure Park (3 paths). Come climb,
crawl and test your balance on natural wood
structures in the middle of the forest! This activity
takes place several meters in the air (up to 10m) and
it requires a good physical condition.
Transportation included. *Waiver needed.

Rafting
$90- July 7th or July 15th
Navigate the Tewkesbury section (9.6 km of rapids)
of the Jacques Cartier River aboard an inflatable raft.
Transportation and snacks included.

Bike ride
$20- July 8th or July 31st
Two hours bike ride along the St-Lawrence River
and Quebec’s old port.
Transportation by public transit. Students must have
a bus pass/ticket.

Museum: Prisoners and guardians
$15 - July 11th or July 18th
Guided visit of the exhibition and self-tour of the
museum.
Step into the shoes of a guardian or prisoner and
discover the old Plains Prison! You will visit the
remains of this prison facility in operation for more
than a century. A commented path punctuated with
fun activities.
*Transportation by public transit. Students must have
a bus pass/ticket.

Trampoline Park
$40- July 11th
Enjoy 2 hours of jumping in an indoor trampoline
park. Transportation included. *Waiver needed.

Tagball
$40 - July 13th
Join a team and create a strategy to complete the
mission. Play safer and cleaner than a regular
paintball game in a 2 floor maze. Transportation by
public transit. Students must have a bus pass/ticket

.
Museum: four figures of modern art
$15 - July 18th
Guided visit of the exhibition and self-tour of the
museum. Go hunting for clues in each of the 4
rooms devoted to a figure of modern art in Quebec!
A guide-facilitator will introduce you to the works of
Jean Paul Lemieux, Alfred Pellan, Fernand Leduc
and Jean-Paul Riopelle.
Transportation by public transit. Students must have
a bus pass/ticket.

Rock Climbing
$36- July 18th
Indoor climbing. Whether you're beginner or
advanced, come and try the tracks and blocks
that the professional team of climbers have to
offer. Transportation and equipment included.
Ghost Tour
$25 - July 20th
Ghost walking tour of the old town at night. Through
the dark side stories told by your ghostly host,
discover more about the wretched crimes, arrests
and executions that happened centuries ago.
This activity is recommended for students with an
intermediate level of French.
Transportation by public transit. Students must have
a bus pass/ticket.

Escape game
$35 - July 20th
Participate to one of the 4 missions offered. The goal
of the game: succeed in escaping in less than an
hour! Use your sense of observation and ingenuity to

discover the codes and solve the puzzles that will
help you find the ultimate key to escape from the
room.
This activity is recommended for students with a
minimum level of French.
Transportation by public transit. Students must have
a bus pass/ticket. Limited spots.

Hebertism
$50 - July 21st
Treetop Adventure Park (4 paths). Come climb,
crawl and test your balance on natural wood
structures in the middle of the forest! This activity
takes place several meters in the air (up to 10m) and
it requires a good physical condition.
Transportation included. *Waiver needed.

Sainte-Anne Canyon (zipline and visite)
$75- July 28th
The Canyon Sainte-Anne zipline offers a unique
experience at the meeting of the St. Lawrence
Lowlands and the Canadian Shield. In addition to
breathtaking views, you will experience extreme
sensations while suspended 60 metres above the
ground. Transportation, entrance to the park and
lunch included. *Waiver needed.

River Tubing
$45- July 29th
Trip down slowly the Jacques Cartier River located
in a National Park. Enjoy a relaxed nature
experience and splendid landscapes. Transportation
and snack included.

Excursions and optional activities are not refundable.

